
Day Two – The Magic  

Globe 



Day Two 

Story Starter from the picture on the previous slide 

“Hmmm. Where shall we go this time?” Jeremy asked his 

brother. 

“How about there!?” replied Max excitedly. “We’ve always 

talked about going there!” 

The brothers both put their fingers on the part of the world 

they had chosen, and waited for the magic to happen. 

“I wonder if it will be as fun as our last trip,” mused Jeremy, 

as the globe began to glow… 

 



Day Two continued 

Look at the way dialogue (conversation) is 

used in the story starter. 

• Write another conversation that the 

brothers could have as they talk about the 

glowing globe. 

• Remember to use inverted 

commas/speech marks, and to start a new 

line for a new speaker. 

 



Questions for Day Two 

1) In what way is the globe magical? 

2) Where do you think the brothers have 
pointed to? 

3) Why is the globe glowing? 

4) What will happen next? 

6) Where do you think they may travel to? 

7) How will they return home, do you think? 

8) Who is in charge on their adventure? 

9) If you had a magic globe, where would you 
go first? Why? 

 



Tuesday 14th July 2020 





Le Quatorze Juillet 
(The 14th of July) 

You’re going to see some pictures of 
people celebrating the French 
national day. 

• What do you think might be the reason for 

choosing 14th July as the national day? 

• What is happening in each picture? 

• Why are the colours special? 

• Why do countries have national 

celebrations like this? 



Le Quatorze Juillet 
(The 14th of July) 

Photos courtesy of  y.caradec, StefdeVries, lebara mobile and  USAFE – AFAFRICA  @flickr.com) - granted under creative commons licence – attribution 



La Révolution  Française 
(The French Revolution) 

In the 18th Century, French society was divided into a hierarchy of 

three social classes: clergy, nobles and commoners. Le Roi (The 

King) was greedy and spoilt; his place was as absolute ruler over 

everyone. 

The nobles and clergy controlled huge areas of land and industries, 

which made them extremely rich. 

Unfortunately, the common people were the huge majority of the 

French population. They worked the land for very little in return, 

and had to pay enormous taxes to the nobles and the church. 



La Révolution Française 
(The French Revolution) 

In 1789, France was in a very bad way. The harvest had been poor in 

recent times and the common people were hungry. 

Additionally, King Louis XVI’s  extravagant spending had left the 

country with almost no money. 

The King decided he would raise money by demanding even more taxes 

from the commoners. 



La Révolution  Française 
(The French Revolution) 

People who were against the unfair system were often 

imprisoned in the hated fortress known as La Bastille 

Saint Antoine.  

On 14th July, 1789, hungry, angry rioters broke into the 

prison, set the prisoners free and stole the weapons 

which were kept there. Many of the guards and officers 

were killed.  

Only seven people were in the prison cells at the time, but 

the ‘Storming of the Bastille’ was regarded as a triumph 

of the common people over the ruling classes. 

The Storming of the Bastille 

by Jean-Pierre Houel 



La Révolution  Française 
(The French Revolution) 

When La Reine (The Queen), Marie Antoinette,     heard about 

the riots, she asked why the people were angry. 

She was told that the poor people were hungry because they had 

no bread. 

Marie Antoinette is supposed to have replied, “Well, if they have 

no bread, let them eat cake instead.” 

It is not known if this story is quite true, but it is a good example 

of how privileged the upper classes were at that time – they just 

didn’t understand or care how the poor were suffering. 



La Révolution  Française 
(The French Revolution) 

The King refused to accept that the common people had the right 

to govern themselves and to share in the country’s fortunes. Non! 

Oui! 

Oui! 

Oui! 



La Révolution  Française 
(The French Revolution) 

Instead, they declared that France was now a 

republic, ruled by the people, for the people. 

They adopted the motto of Liberté,     

Égalité,  

Fraternité     (freedom, equality, 

brotherhood) to show that the new country 

would be fair to all. 

The Church’s land and the Nobles’ property 

were confiscated, so that everyone could 

benefit from their riches.  

The ‘Revolutionaries’ said that the King was no longer the 

ruler. 

Photo courtesy of Sunfox @flickr.com - granted under creative commons licence - attribution 



La Révolution  Française 
(The French Revolution) 

People flew Le Tricolore Drapeau  (the three-coloured French 

flag) to show how proud they were. 

It was common to wear a traditional farmer’s cap, to show you 

were one of the people and supported the protests. Even today, 

when French people protest in public, many of them wear these 

little red caps. 

They even made jewellery and ornaments out of the ruined 

stones of the Bastille, demonstrating how they had crushed the 

unfair system! 



La Révolution  Française 
(The French Revolution) 

Many thousands of French nobles were 

executed in the coming years. They 

were called ‘Enemies of the People’ and 

regarded as dangerous to the new, equal 

French society. 

The King and Queen tried to flee with 

their family to Austria (Marie 

Antoinette’s  home) but they were 

forced to return to France. 

The royal family were arrested and 

imprisoned.  



La Révolution  Française 
(The French Revolution) 

In 1793, the King (who had been renamed simply 

citizen Louis Capet) was executed, along with the 

queen. 

The ‘enemies of the people’ were usually killed 

using the guillotine,  

a fearsome machine which sliced off the prisoner’s 

head with a razor-sharp blade. 

Huge crowds turned out in the Place de la 

Révolution in Paris to watch the death of the King 

and his old regime.  

The revolution was complete… 

Photo courtesy of Ludo29880 @flickr.com - granted under creative commons licence - attribution 



Vive La France! 

La Tour Eiffel was built in 1889, to celebrate 

the 100th anniversary of the revolution. 

The symbol of liberty, a woman known 

always as Marianne, is seen everywhere, 

wearing her traditional cap. 

Every year, on the anniversary of the Storming of the Bastille, French 

people all over the world celebrate their nation.  

Citizens fly (and wear) their national colours and sing the national 

anthem, La Marseillaise. 

Photo courtesy of TheAlieness GiselaGiardino²³, Cea. @flickr.com - granted under creative commons licence - attribution 



Quiz Time! 

What have you learned about Bastille Day? 



Vive La France! 

Can you remember the key information about 
the French National day? 



The French national day ‘Bastille Day’ takes 
place on which date every year? 

A 4th July B 14th June 

C 4th January D 14th July 



Bad luck! 
Try again! 



Correct. 
Well done! 



Comment dit-on ‘fourteen’ en français? 

A quarante B quatorze 

C quatre D quarter 



Bad luck! 
Try again! 



Correct. 
Well done! 

quatorze 



What year did the French 
Revolution take place? 

A 1789 B 1889 

C 1989 D 2009 



Bad luck! 
Try again! 



Correct. 
Well done! 

1789 



Which king ruled France at 
the time of the Revolution? 

A Larry XVI B Louise XV 

C Louis XVI D Leon XVII 



Bad luck! 
Try again! 



Correct. 
Well done! 



What was the name of 
King Louis XVI’s Austrian wife? 

A Marie Louise B Marie Antoinette 

C Anne Marie D Louise Annette 



Bad luck! 
Try again! 



Correct. 
Well done! 



What is queen Marie Antoinette supposed to have said 
when she was told that the poor people of France 

didn’t have any bread to eat? 

A 
“I will make them 

a sandwich.” B 
“They should go 

to the bakery.” 

C “I don’t care!” D “Let them eat cake.” 



Bad luck! 
Try again! 



Correct. 
Well done! 



What was La Bastille de Saint Antoine? 

A prison B university 

C church D palace 



Bad luck! 
Try again! 



Correct. 
Well done! 



What happened to thousands of French royalty, nobles 
and clergy who were 

thought to be ‘enemies of the people’? 

A 
They went to prison for the 

rest of their lives. B 
They were made 

to leave France. 

C 
They had their 

heads chopped off 

with a guillotine. 
D 

They had to wear a sign saying 

“I’m a greedy rich person.” 



Bad luck! 
Try again! 



Correct. 
Well done! 



What does the French motto 
“Liberté, Égalité, Fraternité” mean? 

A Love Everyone Forever. B 
Freedom, Equality, 

Brotherhood. 

C Leave England Free. D Libraries Equal Friends. 



Bad luck! 
Try again! 



Correct. 
Well done! 



The Eiffel Tower was built in Paris to 
celebrate the ___ anniversary of 

the Storming of the Bastille. 

A 50th B 100th 

C 1st D 200th 



Bad luck! 
Try again! 



Correct. 
Well done! 



Vive la France! 
Which of these pictures shows 

Le Drapeau Français (the French flag)? 

A B 

C D 



Bad luck! 
Try again! 



Correct. 
Well done! 



Vive La France! 

How did 
you do? 



Comment jouer aux Boules 



Fais un cercle.  Tu vas lancer le cochonnet 
et les boules du cercle. 



Tout d'abord, jetes le cochonnet. 



La première équipe lance la boule la 
plus proche au cochonnet. 



La deuxième équipe essaie de jeter la boule la 
plus proche du cochonnet.  

Cependant, ils peuvent frapper la boule de la 
première équipe loin du cochonnet. 



La bleue a gagné trois points.  Elle est le 
plus proche du cochonnet. 



Useful phrases Bravo ! 

Très bien ! 

Excellent ! 

Moche ! 

J’ai gagné 

Un point 

La rouge 

La bleue 

La jaune 

La verte 

Le cochonnet 

Well done! 

Very good ! 

excellent ! 

Rubbish! 

I’ve won! 

1 point 

the red 

the blue 

the yellow 

the green 

The jack 



Comment jouer pétanque? 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OmXXI_zXeWs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OmXXI_zXeWs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OmXXI_zXeWs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OmXXI_zXeWs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OmXXI_zXeWs


on joue !!! 


